Time
00:13 - 00:23

Behaviour Category
Feeding Behaviour

Recording behaviour video
Specific Behaviour
Behaviour Definitions
Ingesting food
Monkey places food into its mouth, chews and swallows.

00:23 - 00:33

Feeding Behaviour

Manipulating food

Monkey uses hands/mouth/feet to move food object around,
does not ingest food item

Feeding Behaviour

Moving with food

Monkey locomotes while carrying food item in its
hands/mouth/feet

Feeding Behaviour

Monkey 1 - Ingesting food (nut),
Monkey 2 - Begging for food
unsuccessfully

Begging for food - Monkey approaches another monkey with
food and stares at food item while in close contact with
second monkey.

Feeding Behaviour

Monkey 1 - Ingesting food (spring
onion), Monkey 2 - Begging for food
unsuccessfully

Feeding behaviour

Monkey 1 - Ingesting food (spring
onion), Monkey 2 - Begging for food
successfully

00:33 - 00:35
00:36:00 00:49

00:50- 01:03

01:04 - 01:14

01:14 - 01:25

Monkey uses hands/mouth/feet to move food object around,
does not ingest food item. Uses nose to inhale scent of food
item.

Feeding behaviour

Manipulating food and sniffing it

01:25 - 01:33

Feeding behaviour

Biting bark off the trees, and spitting
it out

01:33-01:41

Feeding behaviour

Foraging in the grass/plants and
manipulating a potential food item

Monkey uses hands to move plant and earth matter, rubs
item between its hands and puts item in its mouth.

01:41 - 01:49
01:49 - 01:53

Feeding behaviour
Feeding behaviour

Manipulating food (hitting nut on
tree branch)then moving with food
Baby nursing from mother

Infant monkey uses mouth to suckle from female's teat.

Feeding behaviour

Monkey 1 - Ingesting food, other
monkeys begging for food
unsuccessfully, and some observing
monkey 1 feeding

Feeding behaviour

Monkey 1 - Ingesting food (nuts),
Monkey 2 - Begging for food
unsuccessfully

02:25 - 02:27

Social behaviour

Monkey 1 smacks monkey 2,
monkey 2 chases monkey 1

02:28 - 02:31
02:31 - 02:37
02:40 - 02:45

Moving behaviour
Other behaviour
Feeding behaviour

Monkey 2 jumps back and perches
on the branch
scratching
suckling

01:54 - 02:08

02:09 - 02:25

02:46 - 02:56

Courtship behaviour

peek a boo, or look and look away

02:56 - 03:21

Courtship behaviour

Female –silent bared teeth display,
male extends hand to female,
repeated approach and retreat,
touch and run

03:21 - 03:29

Parental Care - adult monkey carries
infant. Observing behaviour Parental Care or Observing Monkey looks around. Movement Behaviour or Movement
Monkey locomotes on the branches.
or Resting if you were
Resting - Baby monkey is still with
observing the baby
eyes closed on adult monkeys back.

03:29 - 03:36

Movement

Arboreal movement

Monkey 1 uses its hand to hit monkey 2, monkey 2 locomotes
to follow monkey 1.

Monkey faces towards another monkey, raises brow, and
then turns away from other monkey.
Silent bared teeth display – monkey pulls lip back and shows
teeth while jaws are closed, brow is lifted.

Monkey uses limbs to locomote through the trees without
coming down to the ground.

03:39 - 03:53

Social behaviour

Mount and Play fight

Mount - One monkey hugs another monkey from behind. Play
fight - Monkeys wrestle and mouth (inhibited bite) each other
while moving around on the ground

03:53 - 04:01

Fur rubbing

Solitary fur rubbing

While alone monkey places smelly food item on its fur in
various locations on its body.

04:01 - 0:412

Fur rubbing/Social
behaviour

Social fur rubbing

While in the company of other monkeys, monkey places
smelly food item on its fur and possibly on others as well.

04:12 -04:20

Resting behaviour

solitary resting behaviour, not asleep

Monkey is not active/locomoting and is in laying position.
Eyes may be open or closed
While in the company of other monkeys, monkey is not
active/locomoting and is in laying position. Eyes may be open
or closed. If sleeping eyes would be closed for multiple
consecutive scans, or a set number of minutes continuously.

04:20 0:4:24

Resting behaviour

social resting behaviour/ possibly
sleeping

04:24 - 04:31

Grooming/Parental care

Adult monkey grooms infant

Adult monkey uses hands/mouth to manipulate young
monkeys fur.

04:32 - 04:38

Feeding Behaviour,
Resting Behaviour, Social
behaviour

Monkey 1 - manipulating food,
Infant - resting Monkey 2 - Lip
smacking

Lip smacking - Monkey presses lips together and opens them
repeatedly while making a 'p' 'p' 'p' sound.

04:39 - 04:42

Aggressive behaviour

Open mouth threat face and display

Monkey's mouth is wide open, baring teeth. May or may not
make a vocalisation with the display.

04:42 - 04:49

Submissive behaviour

Submissive grin/open mouth silent
bared teeth display

Jaws are open, teeth are showing by retracting the lips. May
be accompanied by a slight scalp lift.

